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Project LAUNCH is a national initiative to promote the wellness of young children 
from birth to 8 years of age by addressing the physical, social, emotional, cognitive, 
and behavioral aspects of their development. It is particularly focused on the social and 
emotional development of young children and seeks to ensure that the caregivers of young 
children (including families, childcare providers, home visitors, teachers, and pediatricians) 
have the knowledge and supports they need to promote healthy development, identify early 
signs of emotional and behavioral challenges, and access treatment when appropriate. 

Project LAUNCH began in 2008 and has funded a total of 55 sites, including states, tribes, 
territories, communities, and the District of Columbia. Lessons learned from the first 6 
years of the initiative suggest that while grantees can bring about positive systems changes 
and improve child outcomes in a pilot community, additional time is needed to replicate 
and spread those practices to additional areas of the state. To bolster dissemination 
of successful LAUNCH strategies, the Substance Abuse and Mental Health Services 
Administration (SAMHSA) awarded five Project LAUNCH Expansion Grants in 2015 to 
build on previous LAUNCH efforts and expand statewide best practices in early childhood 
wellness promotion and prevention of mental, emotional and behavioral disorders. Each of 
the 5 state grantees will work with at least 3 new communities, increasing the total number 
of LAUNCH sites to 70.

Expansion grantees select three (or more) elements of the state’s original Project LAUNCH 
grant to be implemented in the expansion communities; the selected elements must include 
systems improvements at the state and local levels and at least two of the Project LAUNCH 
“Core Strategies” (see sidebar). Over 4 years, each Expansion grantee state and pilot site 
from the original LAUNCH grant will partner together to develop tools and resources and 
provide training and technical assistance to assist expansion sites with implementation. 
The ultimate goal of the Expansion Grant is for lessons learned from replication to 
ultimately lead to statewide adoption of evidence-based programs for children and families, 
improved collaboration among child-serving organizations, and integration of physical and 
behavioral health services and supports. 

A cornerstone of Project LAUNCH is the federal-level partnership between SAMHSA, 
the Administration for Children and Families, the Health Resources and Services 
Administration, and the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention.

Project LAUNCH’s Five 
Prevention and Promotion 

“Core Strategies”
 } Screening and assessment in a range 
of child-serving settings

 } Integration of behavioral health into 
primary care

 } Mental health consultation in early care 
and education settings

 } Enhanced home visiting with a focus on 
social and emotional well-being

 } Family strengthening and parent skills 
training

Project LAUNCH’s 
Objectives

 } Increase access to screening, 
assessment, and referral to appropriate 
services for young children and families

 } Expand use of culturally relevant, 
evidence-based prevention and 
wellness promotion practices in a range 
of child-serving settings

 } Increase integration of preventive 
behavioral health in primary care 
settings

 } Improve coordination and collaboration 
across disciplines at the local, state, 
territorial, tribal, and federal levels

 } Increase workforce knowledge of 
children’s social and emotional 
development and skills to respond to 
behavioral health challenges of young 
children and families
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Visit Project LAUNCH on the Web: 
http://www.healthysafechildren.org/
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Project LAUNCH Expansion Grantees

CALIFORNIA (COHORT 2)
 Original Site: Alameda County

Expansion Sites:
 Butte County
 Fresno County
 San Francisco County

TEXAS (COHORT 3)
 Original Site: El Paso

Expansion Sites:
 El Paso: Fort Bliss and Ysleta 

del Sur Pueblo, home to the 
Tigua tribal nation

 San Antonio
 Fort Worth

MASSACHUSETTS (COHORT 2)
 Original Site: Boston

Expansion Sites:
 Springfield
 Worcester
 Chelsea

RHODE ISLAND (COHORT 1)
 Original Site: Providence

Expansion Sites:
 Woonsocket
 Newport
 West Warwick
 Westerly

WASHINGTON (COHORT 1)
 Original Site: Yakima

Expansion Sites:
 Benton-Franklin Health District,

covering Benton and Franklin Counties
 Chelan-Douglas Health District,

covering Chelan and Douglas Counties
 Thurston County
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